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I.  Introduction 

Carney Hospital is now part of the six-hospital Steward 
Health Care System LLC, New England’s largest community 
hospital network. Steward is a comprehensive, integrated 
health care delivery network, providing community-based 
medicine and tertiary care in eastern Massachusetts, south-
ern New Hampshire, and Rhode Island. This report covers 
the fiscal year October 1, 2009 through September 30, 2010.  
Effective November 6, 2010, Caritas Christi transferred sub-
stantially all of it assets to Steward Health Care System LLC

Carney Hospital, in Dorchester, MA, is a 159-bed community 
teaching hospital, affiliated with Tufts University School of 
Medicine, and serving primarily greater Dorchester, Mattapan, 
South Boston, Hyde Park and the south suburban  
communities of Quincy, Braintree, Milton and Randolph. 

Carney Hospital’s medical staff provides a wide spectrum  
of services from primary care medicine to specialty and  
sub-specialty services including Cardiology, Cancer Care,  
Diagnostic Imaging, Geriatrics, Neurology, Orthopedics, 
Wound Care, Women’s Health, Rehabilitative Services, and 
Surgical Services among others. 

Below is a list of some of Carney Hospital’s specific clinical 
capabilities:

•   The Diabetes Center at Carney Hospital opened in the 
summer 2010 allowing the Hospital to provide special-
ized care to diabetics. The space provides for central care 
of the diabetic and offers the team services of a certified 
diabetes educator, a dietician and an endocrinologist.   
The clinic holds weekly thyroid biopsy sessions for patients 
at risk of thyroid cancer.

•   In response to the Obesity issue, the Hospital recruited a 
general surgeon with an interest in bariatric surgery,  
who is on staff at Carney Hospital and St. Elizabeth’s 
Medical Center.  Workups for patients who are candidates 
for bariatric surgery will be done at Carney with any  
follow-up surgery at St. Elizabeth’s.

•   Carney Hospital’s digital mammography machine allows 
for state-of-the-art mammography. 

•   As a designated provider of primary stroke service through 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH), 
Carney Hospital assures definitive care to patients  
experiencing acute stroke symptoms. The designation  

signifies that Carney Hospital meets requirements to 
provide emergency diagnostic and therapeutic services 
to patients with acute stroke symptoms 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

•   Maternal Fetal Medicine care for high-risk pregnancies  
is now available at Carney Hospital on a weekly basis.   
A physician with privileges at St. Elizabeth’s and Carney 
sees patients who require maternal fetal medicine  
diagnostics and Level II Ultrasounds.

•   Addressing a shortage in the community, the Hospital 
contracted with a large established urology group practice 
to improve patients’ access to this specialty. 

Carney Hospital continued its efforts to recruit physicians 
who reflect its community. During FY10, culturally diverse 
physicians in the following specialties joined the medical staff: 
emergency medicine - 2, endocrinology - 1, hospitalists - 2, 
neurology - 2, family medicine - 1, pediatricians - 3, psychia-
try - 2, neurosurgery - 1, urology - 9, general surgery - 1, 
maternal fetal medicine - 1.

At the heart of Carney’s care are its nearly 1,000 employees 
who are committed to our Catholic mission.

The Hospital’s Short-Term and Long-Term Community Health 
Goals to Support Community Benefits Priorities

Short-Term Goals (One Year)
•   Expand programs of the recently-opened Carney  

Hospital Diabetes Center.
•   Ongoing renovations in the Emergency Department to 

improve patient access.
•   Continue to develop the Family Medicine Program.
•   Facilitate the growth of new physician practices within  

the fast-growing and diverse population.
•   Implement guidelines for culturally competent care to  

eliminate racial disparities in health care
•   Improve cardiac outcomes relative to smoking, lipid  

management and cardiac rehabilitation by increasing 
educational opportunities and services.

Long-Term Goals (Three-Five Years)
Enhanced Critical Care  
Introduce an enhanced critical care services function  
working together with other Steward hospitals to create:
•   A revolutionary advancement in critical care redesign –  

the eICU.
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•   Enhanced critical care quality and improve patient safety.
•   Better collection of quality-related data.

Operating Room
•   Build new state-of-the-art operating rooms that will  

improve efficiency.

Adolescent Psychiatry
•   Expansion of the adolescent psychiatry program

Obstetric (OB) Services
•   Over 5,000 births occur annually and then migrate out  

of the Hospital’s primary service area due to lack of an  
Obstetric program within the community.  Additionally,  
90% of 3,000 births in the secondary service area are  
limited to one community hospital there.  The Hospital  
will conduct a feasibility study to address the need for  
OB Services in the greater Dorchester community.

Mission
Carney, rooted in the healing ministry of Jesus, is committed 
to serving the physical and spiritual needs of our community 
by delivering the highest quality care with compassion and 
respect.

Vision
We envision an exceptional Catholic health care ministry, 
which will lead to the transformation of health care.

Values
•  Compassion
•  Accountability
•  Respect
•  Excellence
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As men and women working in healthcare, we have the  
privilege of effecting change everyday. It is our way of  
offering service that makes us different. Our identity as a 
Catholic health care system is reflected in who we are and 
how we act. It is reflected in who we serve and how we care 
for those we serve. It is reflected in how we treat one another, 
and it is reflected in how we contribute to the common good. 
Our identity and our integrity are a result of using our time, 
our talents, our compassion and making concrete efforts to 
work for the dignity of every person.

In keeping with the hospital’s mission, Carney Hospital is 
committed to outreach, education and advocacy in  
partnership with our culturally diverse communities. Our 

community benefits plan focuses on the hospital’s immediate 
urban neighbors and extends to communities located to the 
south and southwest of Boston. 

Our mission is to work with our diverse communities in order 
to improve access to health care, and to encourage the 
utilization of Carney Hospital services as appropriate. We 
continuously evaluate the needs within our service area and 
develop specific programs and services for preventive health 
care, illness management and emergency services with 
community partners. 

We also strive to fill gaps in services and continuously adapt 
our programs to the needs in Dorchester, the most culturally 
and linguistically diverse section of Boston. 

Our goal is to promote wellness and enhance the quality 
of life for individuals, families and communities through the 
development of community health programs. 

II.   Community Benefits Statement of Purpose

Carney Hospital is committed to:
•   Improving the overall health status of people in our  

community
•   Providing accessible, high quality care and services to  

all those in our community, regardless of their ability to pay
•   Working in collaboration with staff, providers and commu-

nity representatives to improve the area’s health status
•   Identifying and prioritizing unmet needs and selecting 

those that can most effectively be addressed with available 
resources

•   Contributing to the well-being of our community through 
outreach efforts including, but not limited to, reducing  
barriers to accessing health care, preventative health  
education, screening, and wellness programs

•   Regularly evaluating our community benefits program.

III.  Target Populations

The designated geographic and patient populations focus  
on the hospital’s immediate neighbors in Dorchester and 
Mattapan and extend to communities to the south and 
southeast of Boston. Target populations identified within 
these communities include a large number of African  
American, Haitian, Latino and Vietnamese individuals and 
their families.

As provided in the Boston Public Health Commission Report 
on the Dorchester Community, which was based on Year 
2000 census data, Dorchester has experienced a population 
growth since 1990 of 6.2 percent with the African American, 
Haitian, Latino and Vietnamese communities expanding  
most rapidly. In addition, children under the age of 17 are  
the fastest growing segments of the Dorchester population. 
As a result, Carney Hospital aims to increase services and 
capabilities to meet the needs of these growing populations.

IV.  Community Health Needs Assessment

Participants
To identify community health needs and trends, the hospital 
works closely with the president, administrators of critical 
clinical services and non-clinical services including, but not 
limited to, Interpreter Services, Social Services, Financial 
Counseling, Mission, Spiritual Care, Patient Advocate, and 
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community leaders.  Hospital leaders from a cross sec-
tion of services make up the Community Benefits Hos-
pital Leadership Team; and leaders from key community 
organizations comprise the Community Benefits Advisory 
Committee.  Together, these advisory committees provide 
direction and counsel on community outreach and pro-
gramming.

2009 Community Health Needs Assessment
In accordance with the Massachusetts Attorney General’s 
Community Benefits Guidelines for Non-Profit Hospitals,  
Carney Hospital conducted a Needs Assessment in the 
spring of 2009. 

The Needs Assessment addressed Carney’s service areas  
of Dorchester, Mattapan, Roxbury, and South Boston.   
Information available through Mass CHIP, from which  
secondary public health data was gathered, is available on 
the state, county and town levels, but not on the neigh-
borhood level.  To supplement the information provided, the 
Needs Assessment included a 2006 presentation entitled 
“Health Status of Dorchester Residents” by Nancy Norman, 
MD, MPH, Chief Medical Officer, Boston Public Health  
Commission.
 
The results of the Needs Assessment indicate that the area’s 
predominant health issue is Diabetes.  

Dorchester has a Diabetes mortality rate that is significantly 
higher than Boston and state 
averages.  Age-adjusted 
diabetes mortality rates show 
that 5 of the 6 sections of 
Dorchester exceed the City of 
Boston’s overall diabetes  
mortality rate of 24 deaths per 
100,000, and the state’s rate 
of 16 deaths per 100,000:

Dorchester—32 deaths per 
100,000; Codman Square/
Franklin Field—37 deaths; 
Fields Corner—26 deaths; 
Grove Hall—53 deaths; Lower 
Mills/Neponset—29 deaths; 
and Uphams Corner—30 
deaths.  (Savin Hill is the 

exception with 22 deaths per 100,000.)  State average for 
diabetes morality is 16 deaths per 100,000.)

National statistics show that three out of four people with 
Diabetes die from heart disease or stroke.  The prominent 
risk factors of heart disease, including obesity, directly relate 
to those of Diabetes.  In Dorchester, 64% of adults are  
overweight or obese.  

In light of the correlation between diabetes and heart dis-
ease, it is noteworthy that the heart disease mortality rate 
for Dorchester is high.  Compared to the City of Boston’s 
age adjusted heart disease mortality rate of 188 deaths per 
100,000, Dorchester and it sections rank accordingly:

Dorchester—210 deaths per 100,000; Codman Square/
Franklin Field—206 deaths; Fields Corner—238 deaths; 
Grove Hall—213 deaths; Savin Hill/Harbor Point—250 
deaths; and Upham’s Corner—216 deaths.  (Lower Hills/
Neponset was lower at 216 deaths per 100,000.)

Minority populations are at high risk of developing diabetes 
due to poor diet, lack of knowledge about health risks, and 
lack of exercise.  Dorchester’s racial and ethnic make-up 
consists of the following: 45% Black, 14% Latino, and 8% 
Asian.  Of foreign born residents, 41.9% are Caribbean, 
mainly Haitians who make up 13.2% of the total foreign born 
population, and 20.9% are Asians, of which the Vietnamese 
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make up 17.2% of the total foreign born population.  
Carney Hospital’s Community Benefits Advisory Commit-
tee consulted with the Carney Hospital Community Benefits 
Leadership Team and determined that Diabetes would be 
designated as the main priority for the FY 2010 Community 
Benefits Plan.  The Committees determined that hospital 
resources should be devoted to addressing this chronic 
disease.

The Diabetes Awareness Program is committed to help the 
residents of Dorchester manage their diabetes.  Carney 
Hospital collaborated with many organizations including the 
Haitian Multi-Service Center, Sarah Care, Dotwell (Codman 
Square Health Center and Dorchester House), Neponset 
Health Center, and Geiger-Gibson in Dorchester to develop a 
comprehensive diabetes screening and support program. 

Outreach was conducted at locations in which the residents 
are familiar and feel most comfortable.  We provided blood 
sugar screenings, classes on nutrition and exercise, and  
follow up at local churches, community centers, and at  
Carney Hospital.  Carney’s interpreter services department 
was also available to offer support.
 
The first year’s goal is to impact 500 residents and develop 
collaborative partnerships at the Dorchester community 
based organizations, and identify opportunities for diabetes 
screenings and education in the hospital’s other primary 
service communities, including Mattapan, Milton, Roxbury, 
South Boston, and Quincy. The three year goal will be to 
proactively reach out to approximately 1,500 area residents 
beyond Dorchester- in the communities of Mattapan, Milton, 

Roxbury, South Boston, and Quincy.  The five-year goal will 
be to reach out to 2,000 community members in the  
Carney Hospital primary service area. Throughout the  
five-year period, we will pay particular attention to the zip 
codes of people from these towns that enter our Emergency 
Department or are admitted for diabetes related conditions. 
This will help us focus on where our outreach work  
should be. 

In addition, the hospital continues to focus on improving  
access to quality health care for all people. Towards this  
end, the hospital is involved in connecting patients and  
other community residents to adequate insurance under the 
Commonwealth Care program per the Massachusetts health 
care reform law.

The following reviews many of the hospital’s community 
benefits efforts from Oct. 1, 2009 through Sept. 30, 2010.  
Carney Hospital worked with several area health and human 
services agencies. 

V.  FY 2010 Community Benefits 

Community Benefits Priority:   
Diabetes Awareness Program  
1-Year Goals: 
•   Impact 500 residents through free glucose screenings, 

education and support groups to adults in the greater 
Dorchester community.  Identify those at-risk of pre- 
diabetes, and of those with Type 1 or Type 2 diabetes.

•   Develop collaborative partnerships with community-based 
organizations in other parts of the primary service area 
including Mattapan, Milton, Roxbury, South Boston and 
Quincy

3-Year Goals: 
•   Proactively outreach to 1,500 area residents beyond 

Dorchester to other parts of the primary service area 
including Mattapan, Milton, Roxbury, South Boston and 
Quincy, through free screenings, education and support 
groups, continuing to identify those at-risk of pre-diabetes, 
and of those with Type 1 or Type 2 diabetes.

•   Create comprehensive screening and education network 
by partnering with area organizations in all parts of the 
primary service area.  
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Target Population
Adult residents of Dorchester, Mattapan, Milton, Roxbury, 
South Boston, Quincy and surrounding community, including 
those unemployed and those without health insurance.

Program
Diabetes Awareness Program

Statewide Priorities
Chronic Disease Management in Disadvantaged Population
Promoting Wellness to Vulnerable Populations

Responsible parties (Carney Hospital)
Director of Mission and Community Partnerships, Director of 
the Diabetes Care Program and Outpatient Dietitian, Nurse 
Certified Diabetes Educator, Director of Interpreter Services, 
Marketing Manager, Steward Doctor Finder

Community Partners  
Mass. Vietnamese-American Women’s League, Haitian 
Multi-Service Center, Neponset Health Center, Geiger Gibson 
Health Center, Morning Start Baptist Church, St. Gregory 
Church, DotWell, Viet-AID, Standish Village Assisted-Living 
Center, Boston Housing Authority, St. Angela’s Church, 
Voice of the Tabernacle Baptist Church/Inite Pou La Sante 
Health Fair, South Shore YMCA, Center for Health Develop-
ment – Atlantic House, South Boston Neighborhood House, 
Turner Free Library, American Diabetes Association, National 
Cancer Society, National Kidney Association, Neighborhood 
Health Plan, Steward Physician Network, CeltiCare, St. Pius 
X Church, St. Mary Episcopal Church, The Foley Senior 
Residences, Interfaith Social Services, Dorchester YMCA, 
First Parish Church, Geneva and Bowdoin Neighborhood 
Associations, The Glad Tidings Church, The Pilgrim Church, 
Keystone Apartments, Harvard Street Neighborhood Health 
Center, Mattapan Community Health Center

Activities
During FY 2010, more than 1,800 people were reached in  
the following ways:

•   Screenings: 31 screenings of over 460 residents with  
community partners.  Screenings included non-fast  
Diabetes testing,  blood pressure, and immediate in-per-
son discussion with hospital staffer on results and Diabetes  
information

•   Education: 
•   Diabetes Support Groups; over 75 attended 8 group  

meetings
•   Lectures (only) on Diabetes awareness to various  

members of the Haitian, Vietnamese, and African  
American populations; 64 attended in total

Other events:
•   Diabetes Awareness Day Fair in collaboration with  

Neponset and Geiger Gibson Health Centers – 200  
attended

•   Annual National Diabetes Month event; guest speaker 
oral surgeon spoke of “Diabetes and Dental Disease” in 
November 2009; 20 attended

•   Steward Diabetes Care Program – program of four one-
hour classes held at a local Dorchester church in February 
2010; funded by the Caritas Mission Grant; 15 participated

•   Men’s Health Care Symposium in Roxbury in June 2010, 
in collaboration with ADA, Caritas Physician Network and 
Neighborhood Health Plan, included screenings and  
lectures on Diabetes; 80 attended

•   Participation in two major health fairs – Harvard Street 
Neighborhood Health Center and Mattapan Community 
Health Center’s annual “Health Care Revival” – over 1,000 
in total attendance
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VI.   Other Community Benefits  
Programs/Activities

Hospital resources are dedicated to addressing community 
problems that, while not identified as community benefit  
priorities, are nonetheless impacting area residents,  
especially the underserved and unemployed.  The following 
programs address some other key issues in the Dorchester 
and surrounding community.  

AHA Training Site
The Hospital is an American Heart Association (AHA) training 
site for the following:  CPR, First Aid, ACLS, and BLS/CPR 
Instructor course.  These four programs are available to the 
community or other workplace organizations. 

Behavioral Health Services
Psychiatric and substance abuse problems are prevalent 
health issues in the hospital’s primary service area.  Services 
provided by Carney’s Emergency, Psychiatric and Interpreter 
Services Departments are essential in the ethnically diverse 
and economically disadvantaged communities served.  
Approximately 22% of Carney’s Emergency Department  
patients in FY10 had psychiatric or substance abuse  
diagnoses, and of those patients, 49.3% were admitted to 
the hospital’s medical and psychiatric in-patient units.    
More than 54% of adult and geriatric psychiatric patients  
are from outside the hospital’s primary service area. This 
demonstrates the critical role that Carney plays in caring for 
mental health needs in the Commonwealth.  

Carney Hospital Behavioral Health Services offers a full range 
of inpatient and outpatient treatment services for adults and 
adolescents. The general hospital setting offers many other 
advantages toward a complete plan of care. As a community 
teaching hospital, Carney is also able to address any medi-
cal problems that may accompany a patient’s mental illness.   
Carney Hospital’s inpatient behavioral health unit is a unique 
resource in the area.   Carney Hospital offers a 20-bed adult 
unit for short-term crisis intervention; a 14-bed adolescent 
unit and a 16-bed geriatric program serving older adults. 

Conference of Boston Teaching Hospitals (COBTH)
In the spirit of advocacy and collaboration, Carney  
Hospital values membership on numerous COBTH  
committees including the Community Benefits Committee.  
Involvement in this committee demonstrates Carney  

Hospital’s commitment to citywide health-related policies  
and initiatives. COBTH membership and support enables  
the hospital’s CEO and community benefits staff to share 
successes and discuss ways to meet the challenges of 
health care.

Cultural Competency 
Through the Cultural Diversity Committee, the Hospital works 
to provide a sensitive and culturally competent environment 
in which quality care is delivered with utmost respect to all 
patients and staff. 

Carney is committed to: 
•   Fostering an environment in which all members of our 

diverse staff can freely contribute their full potential and all 
behaviors motivated by prejudice or bias are eliminated. 

•   Using the richness of diversity within the hospital and its 
community to provide quality health care to our multicul-
tural community. 

•   Enhancing and expanding the hospital’s relationship with 
its external communities. 

•  Providing training in cultural awareness to all employees. 

Cultural competence training is now an integral component 
of the orientation program. Every new employee of Carney 
participates in this training, which includes information about 
the diversity of our patient population and the availability of 
interpreter services to meet the patient’s needs.

To further expand staff understanding and appreciation of 
the diverse cultures served by the hospital, cultural presenta-
tions and celebrations are offered throughout the year. The 
audience is generally made up of a multi-disciplinary group, 
including physicians, nurses and other allied health profes-
sionals. Lunchtime presentations, offered to employees and 
the community, allow individuals to share practices, beliefs, 
and holiday celebrations of their respective cultures. 

The hospital also sponsors a number of annual major cultural 
celebrations, including the annual Martin Luther King Break-
fast and the Lunar New Year celebration, and the St. Patrick’s 
Day celebration which are generally attended by approxi-
mately 300 employees.

Cultural Diversity Expenditures:  $2,000
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Flu Clinics
In the fall 2009, Carney’s Ambulatory Care Center (ACC) staff 
conducted 24 free flu clinics and administered over 2,000  flu 
vaccines at an estimated cost of $2,400  (vaccines, sy-
ringes, supplies and staff hours) to the hospital. Inoculations 
were provided to community residents as well as to hospital 
employees. In addition, vaccines for the H1N1 virus were 
also distributed to the public as part of the outreach efforts.  
Nurses reached out to local churches, community-based 
organizations, assisted living facilities, and senior housing 
developments. Nurses directly targeted the multicultural 
populations in order to ensure that they had access to this 
much-needed service, despite limited availability at times.

Free Screenings
Preventive health screenings are an affordable and effective 
way to identify hidden disease risk. For many people,  
getting screened is the first step in early intervention to  
prevent potential health events later in their lives. It helps  
people understand their risks so that they can consult  
with their doctor and take the right steps towards a  
healthier future.

Opportunities for screenings by Carney staff were made 
available at forty events at various health fairs and/or at 
Carney Hospital during FY10.   Screenings included glau-
coma, blood pressure, blood glucose, BMI, peripheral artery 
disease, cardiovascular, and vein.  Over 500 members of the 
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community were screened during these events.  Required 
screenings as established by the Oncology Committee were 
skin cancer (28 screened; 7 required follow-up; 4/7 required 
biopsy), breast cancer (2 screened; 1 required follow-up) and 
prostate cancer (8 screened).  
 
Health Care Disparities
Representatives from Carney Hospital participated on  
Mayor Thomas Menino’s task force to eliminate health care 
disparities. The task force, comprised of representatives from 
all Boston’s teaching hospitals, delivered recommendations 
to eliminate racial and ethnic disparities.   The task force is no 
longer an active initiative but task force goals, which Carney 
Hospital continues to implement, are:
•   Standardizing the collection and reporting of data on 

health care access and utilization by patients’ race, 
ethnicity, socioeconomic status, and primary language to 
capture critical information needed to better understand  
factors associated with health care disparities.
•   Increasing the proportion of racial and ethnic people 

among health professionals.
•   Improving institutional cultural competence by developing 

and implementing cross-cultural education and anti-racism 
training opportunities for hospital employees.

•   Developing opportunities for diversifying the racial and  
ethnic composition of governing boards at hospitals as 
well as incorporating regular board updates on the prog-
ress of hospital activities aimed at eliminating  
health disparities.  

Health Insurance Enrollment
Among vulnerable populations in our service area, those 
who are underinsured and uninsured are most at risk. This 
problem is compounded by the economic downturn, growth 
in unemployment and home foreclosures. With the rising 
costs of gas and food, more and more of an individual’s 
income is applied to basic living necessities such as food 
and shelter. This is exacerbated by the fact that income 
is not keeping up with inflation and layoffs have increase 
dramatically. As a result, health insurance is less of a priority 
and patients are not seeking necessary treatment because 
they cannot afford it. With this in mind, and with the pas-
sage of Health Reform legislation in 2006, Carney Hospital 

continues to provide education and support to members of 
the community on the Commonwealth Care Health Insurance 
program. Financial counselors also are available at commu-
nity health fairs and physician offices.

Since 1997, Carney Hospital financial counselors, some of 
whom are multilingual, have been providing MassHealth 
Application assistance to low-income, uninsured, and under-
insured patients and residents of our community. 
Applications are currently prepared online by the Hospital’s 
financial counselors.  The Hospital’s Social Workers routinely 
refer patients and family members to financial counselors, 
who provide assistance with the Disability Determination 
Supplements and Community MassHealth Applications.

Helping the Homeless
The Security Services team devotes a significant amount of 
time to the homeless cause. Carney Hospital Security Ser-
vices partners with the Boston Police Department’s District 
C-11 to assist homeless patients and visitors. The Security 
Services staff also teams with the Pine Street Inn to place 
homeless people who come to the hospital daily for shelter.

Immigrants’ Forum
In October 2009, Carney hosted its second community  
Immigrants’ Forum attended by 105 people. Panelists  
included representatives from the Boston Public Health  
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Commission, Department of Public Health, and Carney  
physicians.  Panelists discussed health care disparities  
affecting the minority communities.

In-Service Training
In-service training is provided to hospital staff throughout  
the year. The Nursing Education department offers monthly 
educational courses and lectures to nursing staff. The  
Rehabilitation Services department provides orientation to 
new Nursing hires throughout the year as needed.  Rehabili-
tation Services staff presented to medical staff a conference 
on “Posterior Circulation Strokes and the Vietnamese Popu-
lation at Carney Hospital”.  Rehab staff also held in-service 
programs including PubMed, mandated reporting of abuse 
and neglect, and improving patient safety.

The Social Work Continuing Education Program offers 
programs to RNs, social work staff and medical interpreters.  
The audience ranges from 15 to 25 people.  

Interpreter Services
During this past year, Carney Hospital served patients who 
speak 36 different languages. Carney employs five full time 
interpreters to facilitate care to non-English and limited-
English patients.  In order to provide the most effective care 
for all patients, cultural and linguistic competency is critical. 
Carney Hospital provides interpreter services through the use 
of on-site medical interpreters, trained bilingual and bicultural 
staff, and when necessary, telephonic and video interpreter 
services through the outside vendors. These services are 
available to patients and family members in all areas of the 
hospital and at no cost to the patient. 
The annual cost of interpreter services at the hospital is  
approximately $298,000.

The Interpreter Services Department utilizes a broad range  
of resources to meet the needs of our LEP (Limited  
English Proficiency) patients: staff interpreters, contracted 
interpreters, the Employee Bank of trained bilingual and  
bicultural staff, and telephonic and video interpreter services 
via contracted vendors. We have invested in new equipment 
and technology to facilitate telephonic and video interpre-
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tation by utilizing Interpreter phones on a pole and Video 
remote interpreting work stations.

In addition, there are medical interpreters to assist patients 
with appointments and procedures. The hospital also is  
committed to providing written materials in the patients’ 
preferred language. Translated health-related information as 
well as informational flyers about health screening events is 
available to our patients.  

Contract Agency interpreters and  
independent contractors ................................. $39,450.00
Telephonic and video interpreters ..................... $7,228.82
Translations ...................................................... $3,500.00
Interpreter Training ............................................ $1,500.00

Safe Medication Disposal Day Event
The Hospital partnered with the Dorchester Substance Abuse 
Coalition and the Boston Police Area C-11 to host a Safe 
Medication Disposal Day event in June 2010 to allow  
community residents to have a safe and environmentally 

responsible way to discard their unused and/or expired  
medications.  Law enforcement was on site to control the 
collection.   Proper disposal of medications is key to the 
safety of children, pets and the environment.  

Senior Suppers 
Carney Hospital invites adults age 60 and older for quarterly 
senior suppers. On average, 100 seniors attend each event. 
For $4.00 per person, each senior receives a well-balanced 
meal and enjoys a special guest presenter or entertainment, 
between 3:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. The event provides a caring 
atmosphere, health education and socialization for those who 
attend. Calendar notices are published in local newspapers. 
Those who wish to attend may call on a designated  
telephone reservation line at 1-800-488-5959. 
•   10/28/09 - 99 attendees –“Cerebral Vascular Disease  

in the Dorchester Community”- Dr. John Mahoney,  
neurologist

•   4/28/10 - 98 attendees – “Women’s Health”—  
Dr. Maryanne Bombaugh, gynecologist
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•   6/23/10 - 90 attendees -“A Healthy Heart” —  
Dr. Lisa Antonelli, cardiologist

•   9/29/10 - 96 attendees - “Cancer Screenings and New 
Treatments” — Dr. Sarah May, hematologist/oncologist

Social Work Services
Carney Hospital social workers are licensed clinical profes-
sionals who assist patients in finding solutions to a wide array 
of concerns. Our social workers are available to speak with 
patients regarding any issues that may impact their health, 
hospitalization, recovery or discharge, such as: adjustment to 
illness or hospitalization; family concerns; advance directives; 
nursing home placement; referral for community resources; 
support for victims of violence, including domestic violence, 
sexual assault and other forms of community violence. They 
strive to maintain the patient’s dignity and confidentiality, 
while providing crisis intervention, counseling, information 
and referral services that are responsive to the patient’s 
needs. Services provided are available to all without regard  
to financial status.

During the first quarter of FY10, the Social Work  
Department, in collaboration with the Women’s Clinic for 
Health and Safety, provided leadership for a weekly support 
group for women affected by domestic violence. 

Community Assistance: Through the social work department, 
the hospital was able to assist many needy families with 
food, toys and clothing over the Thanksgiving and Christmas 
holidays.

Sr. Anna Food Fund: Assisted 124 families, including  
444 individuals with $4,786.00 worth of food certificates for 
the 2009/2010 holiday season.

Toys for Tots Program: Donated gifts, at an average cost of 
$15 each, were distributed to 295 children.

Giving Tree: Gifts of clothing, games, and gift certificates,  
donated by hospital staff, at an average cost of $15 each, 
were given to 41 teen-aged patients.
Tobacco Treatment and Education 
QuitWorks, a stop-smoking service, is offered to patients. 
QuitWorks is the state-sponsored, evidence-based service 
to which health care providers may refer any Massachusetts 

patient, regardless of health insurance status. For patients 
not yet ready to commit to QuitWorks, a “Think About It” 
pamphlet is available on all hospital units.

Women @ Work Program 
The Women @ Work Program at St. Mary’s Women and  
Children’s Center creates a supportive and nurturing  
environment that fosters personal growth and empowerment 
for program participants. Women @ Work is a job readiness 
program designed to transition women into jobs and careers.  
Participants are encouraged to invest in themselves and the 
program to reach the following goals: gain self-confidence 
and self-respect, learn and employ positive life and job  
readiness skills, provide support for family, and seek to live  
a fulfilling and independent life. 

In FY10, Carney Hospital served as an internship and job 
placement site. The women worked in a variety of 
departments, ranging from fiscal to medical records to  
human resources. The internship is generally twelve weeks in 
length and allows the participants to apply skills learned  
in the classroom.

Workplace Skills and Education Program
Coordinated by the human resources department and three 
teachers, this program, endorsed by the Council on Higher 
Education, provides resources for career development. The 
program offers Carney Hospital employees, their families 
and members of the community instruction in English as a 
Second Language, pre-General Education Development 
(GED) and GED certificate preparation. It also teaches  
post-secondary school communication skills, writing skills  
for work and school, keyboarding, and specific-need tutoring 
(e.g. working on pronunciation). 

Learning skills are presented primarily by classroom  
instructors and through individual lessons via computer 
software. In addition to the specific education offered to 
participants, the program bolsters self-esteem and the 
confidence necessary to succeed in moving from low-wage 
or no employment to productive, higher-paying positions 
with added responsibilities and opportunities. The program 
provides students with the benefit of one-on-one tutoring and 
teaching.  Participants obtain, among other things, college 
admission, job promotions and U.S. Citizenship. This past 
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year, twenty-three employees and community residents used 
the educational services provided by this program, which 
cost the hospital $41,000 in FY10. 

VII.   The Ambassador Program for Community 
Benefits and Community Service

 
In FY 2010, Carney Hospital staff documented nearly 500 
hours to area communities for community benefits and  
community service activities.

The Ambassador Program connects health professionals at 
all levels of Carney Hospital with community organizations, 
neighborhoods and events to address community health 
problems as defined by the hospital’s Community Benefits 
priorities and provide expertise for targeted audiences on 
specific health concerns or events. Physicians, nurses,  
clinicians, and other hospital service-line employees gave 
their time to help improve community health and education.

In FY 2010, Carney Hospital Ambassadors were active at 
over 60 events.  They included health fairs, free screenings, 
demonstrations, lectures, and cable television interviews in 
such areas as diabetes, prostate, breast and skin cancer; 
heart disease; women’s health; nutrition; COPD; nutrition.

Ambassador Program speakers’ engagements included: 
•   Thirteen lectures on diverse topics at the Haitian Cable  

TV Program Tele Diaspora. 
•   Three lectures on diverse topics for the Dorchester House, 

Geiger-Gibson and Neponset Health Centers
•   Four lectures on diverse topics given at Carney Senior 

Suppers.
•   Two diverse health topics for Sarah Care-Vietnamese  

Senior Center and Randolph Senior Center.
•   Two lectures given at Ashmont/Adams Neighborhood  

Association and Standish Village Assisted Living Center.
•   Combination health lectures and screenings were provided 

at Morning Star Baptist Church, Haitian Multi-Service  
Center and the MA Vietnamese Women’s League

VIII.  Services provided by Carney Hospital

Steward Doctor Finder
Serving as the first point of contact for many in immediate 
search of a physician appointment, The Steward Doctor 
Finder, operated by Steward, is a physician referral pro-
gram that connects the community to physicians at Carney 
Hospital. There is no cost to callers or to physicians affiliated 
with Steward Doctor Finder. Referrals are made to physicians 
based on the needs and/or preferences indicated by the 
caller. This may include specialty, office location, insurance 
accepted, language requirements, gender, race, and other 
variables important to the individual caller. Information about 
this free service is proactively distributed to new area resi-
dents and is available on the hospital’s website. The office is 
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currently open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. with 
bi-lingual, Spanish speaking staff.  After-hours coverage is 
provided through an answering service. 

Steward Home Care
Steward Home Care provides comprehensive home health 
care services to homebound people of all ages. Home Care 
utilizes a care management team of nurses, social workers, 
certified home health aides and physical, occupational and 
speech therapists to provide care in the home. Also provided 
is disease management for conditions such as congestive 
heart failure, diabetes and chronic obstructive pulmonary  
disease. In addition to skilled clinician visits, home health 
aides provide assistance with personal care and activities  
of daily living.

A comprehensive and multidisciplinary patient focused plan 
of care is developed to address the needs of patients and 
their families. The goal is to transition patients to independent 
living. Interpreter services are available to provide optimal 
care to patients who do not speak English. Steward Home 
Care services eastern Massachusetts and southern New 
Hampshire.  

Disaster Readiness Training
•   Continue intensive training in accordance with Homeland 

Security guidelines.
•   Educate the community and local business owners on 

emergency preparedness
•   Mass Decontamination training with Boston Fire Academy 

completed by all department of security officers
•   Other training included Weapons of Mass Destruction 

3-day certification and Evacuation training utilizing the  
new Med Sleds

Ethics Committee
The Hospital’s Ethics Committee provides consultative  
aid along with the Spiritual Care Department and the  
medical team when dealing with end-of-life issues. The Ethics 
Committee works to present difficult issues from an ethical 
perspective and to provide education and values clarification 
for both patients and their families.

Mission and Spiritual Care Departments  
Carney Hospital is committed to assisting those in need.   
The Mission and Spiritual Care Departments together 
facilitated several initiatives that assisted patients, staff and 
community members. These departments coordinate various 
drives to aid the poor and needy in the community. A back to 
school backpack and supplies project generated the delivery 
of 50 backpacks and more than $500 worth of school sup-
plies to the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless.

Palliative Care Services
Our Spiritual Care team, in collaboration with our nursing 
staff, offers medical, emotional and spiritual support for  
patients nearing the end of life and for their loved ones.  
Families are educated about palliative care for pain  
management and symptom control. We connect patients 
and their families to hospice support, when it becomes 
necessary, so that they will have the appropriate resources 
during the final stages of life. 

Shared Resources
Community organizations regularly use Carney Hospital’s 
conference rooms, dining room, parking facilities and  
auditorium for cultural, educational, and special events.  
Space is utilized for ESL classes, award ceremonies,  
community policing meetings, conflict resolution programs, 
public service meetings, professional organization meetings, 
and self-help group meetings.

In FY10, many local organizations and groups held meetings 
at Carney Hospital for an estimated total of over 1,500 hours.  
Among the groups were: Diabetes Support Group, Breast 
Cancer Support Group, Patterson St. Crime Watch Group, 
Violence Prevention Task Force, Dorchester Park Association, 
Dorchester Substance Abuse Coalition, Coalition of  
Businesses in Dorchester, SCORE Regional Meeting,  
Senior Suppers, Catholic Charities, Lower Mills Merchants 
Association, City of Boston, Patient and Family Advisory 
Council, Community Lectures, Eucharistic Ministers,  
Boston Police Department, Alcoholics Anonymous,  
Immigrants Forum, AHA Training, Crisis Prevention Institute, 
Vietnamese-American Community of Boston, Homebuying 
Workshop, Laboure Student Nurses Association, Red Cross 
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Blood Drive, EMS, Over Eaters Anonymous, Alanon, Haitian 
Earthquake Support Center, OVR Neighborhood Watch,  
and Laboure College. 

Volunteer Program 
Carney Hospital volunteer services provide volunteer  
opportunities for the community (teens through seniors) 
to develop workplace skills, increase motivation and self- 
esteem, and foster friendships, while providing a benefit to 
the hospital and its patients.

Volunteers provide office and clerical support, patient mail 
delivery, admission sign-in, emergency room patient sign-in, 
women’s imaging sign-in, lobby switchboard, filing for  
cardiology, rehabilitation, gift shop, Medical Records filling, 
Medical Library, Mail Room, Bio Med,  Medical Procedures, 
Wound Care . This year, volunteers from the community  
contributed over 10,500 hours to the hospital. In FY10,  
114 volunteers ranging in age from 15 to 86, provided  
service to the Hospital.

IX.  Community Benefits Management

Management Structure
The Community Benefits Program is administered by the  
Director of Mission and Community Partnerships, who  
reports to the hospital President and to the Steward Vice 
President of Mission. The Director works with members  
of the Senior Leadership Team, employees, physicians,  
community leaders, and hospital Board members to  
determine the needs of the community.   These needs  
are assessed based on many factors including the  
availability of federal, state and local research data; hospital 
resources, and discussions with community groups.

Process and Considerations for Determining Budget
The hospital allocates an annual budget based on program-
ming objectives.  It has a centralized Community Benefits 
cost center to record ongoing expenditures. These figures 
are used, in part, to compile the financial benefit to our 
community for this Annual Report.  In addition, the hospital 
commits the services of the Finance Dept. to work with the 
Director of Mission and Community Partnerships throughout 
the year to meet programming goals.

X.   Process for Evaluating Program  
Effectiveness 

Evaluating Community Benefits
The hospital reviews and updates its Community Benefits 
plan each year in conjunction with the strategic planning 
process and the annual budgeting process.  The Com-
munity Benefits Plan is prepared by the Director of Mission 
and Community Partnerships.  The plan is carefully reviewed 
by the hospital president, the Community Benefits Hospital 
Leadership Team, and the Community Benefits Advisory 
Committee.  The plan is approved by both Community  
Benefits committees and the Board of Trustees in a formal 
vote of each body.

The process for reviewing, evaluating and updating the  
Community Benefits Plan is ongoing by way of a bi-monthly 
meeting and report to the Community Benefits Advisory 
Committee and the Community Benefits Advisory Team, 
monthly one-on-one meetings with the hospital president, 
and monthly reports and presentations to the Board of  
Trustees. 

Feedback is welcomed from all parties involved across all  
levels of the organization. Recommendations are then  
provided to the appropriate committees and senior manage-
ment, and modifications are made to the program as needed.  
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XI.  Stakeholders in Community Health

In FY 2009, Carney Hospital established two committees 
that together formalize the annual Community Benefits plan, 
beginning with the FY 2010 plan.  The committees began to 
meet formally in 2009. 

The Community Benefits Advisory Committee (CBAC)
The Community Benefits Advisory Committee (CBAC) is 
comprised of representatives from local health and human 
service agencies, and other community leaders.

Guy Apollon, Haitian Multi-Service Center
Lily Kam, MD, Medical Director, Neponset Health Center
Eleni Kontogli, Director of Marketing, Harbor Health  
Services, Inc.
Lien Nguyen, SarahCare of Dorchester
Catia Pina, Cape Verdean Liaison, Boston Police  
Department District C-11
Ira Schlosser, Director of Planning and Community  
Affairs, Dorchester House Multi-Service Center

Community Benefits Hospital Leadership Team
The FY10 Community Benefits Hospital Leadership Team 
consisted of the president and senior staff who oversee criti-
cal patient care services.
President, Carney Hospital 
James Carmody, Trustee

Nancy Hoffmann, COO/CFO
Sr. Margaret Henry, Patient Advocate
Jennifer E. Morris, Director, Social Work and Interpreters
Sr. Paula Tinlin, Chaplain/Spiritual Care
James Seide, Director, Volunteer Services
Chris Brooks, Behavioral  Services Program Director
Director of Mission and Community Partnerships, Carney 
Hospital

Patient and Family Advisory Council (PFAC)
In FY10, the Hospital established the Carney Hospital Patient 
and Family Advisory Council (PFAC) in accordance with the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH) Hospital 
Licensure regulations.  The Council’s purpose is to provide 
the Hospital’s healthcare team with constructive advice and 
feedback to improve patient and family experiences at the 
Hospital.  The Council is comprised of patients and/or patient 
family members and a multidisciplinary team of Hospital staff 
members.  Patient and patient family Council members, who 
total 50% of the PFAC membership, reflect the richness of 
the racial, ethnic and cultural diversity of the communities 
served by Carney Hospital.
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XII.  Community Benefits Expenditures    

Community Benefits Programs
Direct Expenses ................................................. $709,663
Associated Expenses ...................................................... 0
Determination of Need Expenditures ................................ 0
Employee Volunteerism .......................................... $6,475
Other leveraged Resources ............................................. 0

Net Charity Care
HSN Assessment ............................................... $994,756
HSN Denied Claims ............................................ $107,518
Free/Discount Care .......................................... $1,154,922
Total Net Charity Care  ..................................... $2,257,196

Corporate Sponsorships ....................................... $17,980

Total Expenditures ........................................ $2,973,334
Total Revenue for 2010 ............................. $113,311,038
Total Patient Care-related 
   expenses for FY10 ................................. $107,293,592

Approved Program Budget for 2011 .............. $155,000

Additional Considerations 
The major challenges facing Carney Hospital are similar to 
those facing hospitals across the country. Program needs 
continue to outpace financial resources. Reduction in state 
and federal reimbursement makes it more difficult each day 
to carry out our mission of caring for the poor and the under-
privileged in our society. In FY 2010, Carney Hospital incurred 
$2,879,390 in unreimbursed costs for  
Medicaid, $395,581 in unreimbursed cost for 
Medicare, and $1,424,410 in bad debt.

XIII.   Organizations and Committee  
Partnerships 

Organizations to which hospital staff and leaders are  
connected include:
•   Area churches and neighborhood associations
•   ABCD
•   American Cancer Society
•   American Diabetes Association
•   American Heart Association
•   Bay Cove Human Services
•   Boston Alliance for Community Health
•   The Boston Home
•   Boston Public Health Commission
•   Brookview House
•   Cedar Grove Civic Association
•   Columbia/Savin Hill Civic Association
•   Codman Square Health Council 
•   Cristo Rey Boston High School
•   Dorchester Board of Trade
•   Dorchester Center for Adult Education
•   Dorchester Historical Society
•   Dorchester House
•   Dorchester Substance Abuse Coalition  
•   Dorchester YMCA
•   Fields Corner Main Street
•   Geiger Gibson Community Health Center
•   Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts
•   Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce
•   Haitian Multi-Service Center
•   Haitian-American United, Inc.
•   Harvard Street Community Health Center
•   Hebrew Seniors Life
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•   El Planeta
•   Julie’s Family Learning Center
•   Kit Clark Senior Center
•   La Semana 
•   Latin-American Health Institute
•   Lower Mills Merchants Association 
•   Massachusetts Vietnamese-Americans Women’s League
•   Massachusetts Department of Public Health
•   Mattapan Community Health Center
•   The Mauricio Gaston Institute
•   Mujeres Unidas En Accione
•   Neponset Health Center
•   Randolph Senior Center
•   St. Mark’s Civic Association 
•   Sarah Care
•   Standish Village Assisted Living Center
•   Tele Diaspora
•   UMass/Boston
•   Vietnamese American Civic Association
•   Vietnamese-American Initiatives for Development (Viet-AID)
•   Work, Inc.

XIV.  Contact Information
If you would like more information or additional copies of  
this report, please contact:

Nancy A. Lafoe, MS
Director of Mission and Community Partnerships 
Carney Hospital
2100 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02124
617-506-2197 office
617-474-3801 fax
nancy.lafoe@steward.org
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